SAC Center for Teacher Education Students:

Now Creating a Pool of Candidates
Santa Ana College – Continuing Education
Santa Ana College (SAC) and Centennial Education Center (CEC) Sites

- Enthusiastic Future Teachers Wanted!
- $12 per hour / up to 16 hours per week.
- Must be current SAC students in good standing and carrying a minimum of 6 units.
- Must provide valid information for employment, as necessary.
- Training is provided and additional training may be available to some thru a SAC certification process.
- Serious applicants should send a cover letter*, resume, and copy of SAC transcripts via email to:
  
  Carol Skaggs
  Coordinator, CEC Supplemental Instruction & Tutors
  skaggs_carol@sac.edu

*Cover letter should include contact information, career path information, current transcripts, and availability of days and hours to work.

*(looking for tutors with an interest in Special Education and/or is willing to learn the specifics on Learning Disabilities and multi-sensory approaches)

Questions: Please contact Carol Skaggs (skaggs_carol@sac.edu)